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--------------------- Rubet auditor cui frigida mens est
Criminibus, tacit a sudant pracordia culpa.*

The harden’d tinners at his strokes will start, 
Feel the cold sweat, and tremble at the heart.

- Magnoque ululante tumultu.

JuTENAL.

Virgil.

Loud as the roar encountering armies yield,
When shouting millions shake the thundering fiehf.

Plautus.Et operam tt sump turn perduunt.
*

They lose both cost and labour.

Jonah has again arisen, and has gone to the 
great building, and has cried against it, and this # 
is the substance of the preaching that he hath 
preached.

address to the professors at the medical
INSTITUTION.

Most puissant gentlemen ; Allow me to ex
press my surprise that our Cxsar Augustus has 
been so easily duped as to form so favourable an 
opinion of your talents, and to appoint you to 
the professorship in a popular institution, to 

of experience and learning only,
it was at the in-

which men
ought to be preferred ; but as 
stance of your friend and patron, and he has no 
personal acquaintance with you, at least in your 
professional quality, he is in some degree excu-

* This motto was prefixed by Jonah, to his address, but I 
Have adopted it as a general one, as being applicable to other 
subjects treated of in this number. Ll Sle



%able. It would be well for the world, gentlè- 
men, if you would pursue other avocations more 
suitable to your genius, and to exercise the little 
knowledge you possess in endeavouring to allevi. 
ate the miseries of mankind, rather than in de. 
vising new methods of torturing your unhappy 
elemosynary patients. In classic authors men- 
tion is made of a golden, a silver, and other ages, 
but all your declamations, bombast, and physio
logical pretensions, all your united exertions, 
tend merely to usher in a Jalap-century. Gen
tlemen, sink into obscurity again ; you will, it is 
true, lose the plaudits of a few' beardless boys, 
but the discerning part of the community will

udencc, and, though you will 
remembered with indignation, 

yet you will cease, at least, to be ridiculous.— 
That the world may justly estimate your worth* 
and that the tame of the founders of the Medi
cal Institution may be transmitted to posterity,I 
believe it incumbent upon me to inform the pub
lic of the particulars which gave rise to it. Dr. 
Spectacles has, for several winters past, been en
deavouring to render himself conspicuous as a 
lecturer on chemistry, and met with some little 
encouragement from the unwary, until the cele
brated Dr. Carriole, whose superior abilities in 
lecturing are well known, compelled him 
ban don ^ his attempt, and to dismiss his 
ous audience, consisting of one person, whom he 
had promised to instruct gratis, provided he 
punctual in his attendance. After this ignoble 
defeat by the champion of skulls and bones. Dr. 
Spectacles retired to the court of his friend, Dr. 
Snu tobacco, imploring his timely aid. The 
doctor replied that he could render him little or 
none, for he had been very unfortunate himself 
m ^ls ate combats with that gentleman $ he had

approve yc 
continue to

to a- 
numer-
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,„,i„,d every «.-to
reputation and money, ^ c\0se-stool of the 
santly his manifesto.? Carri0le’s treatment had 
pres/, but in vain -, ^r. Carno d his
dislocated his "^^^ hL^ery^ums ; he 
hopes, and eve f • nd Dr. Drugwell could
thought, however WOuld be serviceable
exhibit some specific• th proceeded upon
in their cases. According ^ a consuUation, 
their tibus to 1>. » s- for establishing aMedi- 
the plan was agree tj,ey expected to de
cal Institution, from wh \ties to them-
rive a large revenueadg, ^ g ^ compel all
selves and inend^ i and be initiated n- the 
the votaries ot Æ^cu P auspices alone,
m,«.rte. of .1» «S “f " Z, .«rod

SStaÆW .vjy/3ï °c. 25.,
« <o ;£3ÜÏ SJ-SK ss*.-
tinction above t Drugwell to a kn°w
What pretensions h "ractice of physic ? he
ledge of the theory and p mhot wounds,
may know the «eat*black eye, or 
how to apply a p a'st f he posteriors of a sol- 
to extract buckshot out ^ ^ of domestic dis- 
dier ; bmt of the nat ^ does 0t oratory, m
eases,he knowsashtt certainiy very cir-
which his acquirement* * from the specimen 
cumscribed, it gwhen, in the absence
he Rave us at the late rac«- rmltted to bel-
of one of the stewards,, heP Snufftobac-
low out, “Are ye a reddy.
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nivrrsal remedies are 7n!'y war°m watered bleed

r5
15 ,,ot,wry extensive, (for which reason he han 8 
out what little he has, in coining barbarous latm 
phrases to express diseases and accidents in an un 
telligible manner, in his quarterly renortsVh 
contents himself with dabbling supeBwîn 
he art, and babbling, at leisure-hours, to Dr O’

; Odge^bout salivations, asafcetida, and canthar.
. .What benefit the pubhp arc to derive from

b:lIS|VVf1^tlt-’ 1 “n not prognosticate : but, as he 
has lately unproved his palate with some penny
rhZrk with ^scruple or t«o T ^

If notj‘it wil1 be„as difficult for hLTo^ondlicUhe 
‘speaking part,” as it would have been fo his 

father to go through the eye of a needle D 
Spectacles is very expert in handling a parcel of
empty mugs; troughs, and broken bottles xvhirh 
he palms upon novices as his chemical 
ne can repeat the names
culinary mineralogy, from a
ying knife and in botany, he
from a ya inth : he sav tha

P

apparatus ; 
ot every substance of 

saltspoon to a car- 
can teU a cabbage 

he will perform
in

iEiEEHlEÏil
navy, are ur.fit to practice phytic as w„ll »
practice and experience \ubotb hranch« ar‘, T*"*- ‘ 'he!r
cue m those situation , and „ ,ne, " a'“gT‘ 10
are ujprrior in expert nee, homebred TCKnce’<h'T 
re^Hrd to the gentleman whn bred physicians. With
the above, I live had .afficien ' V* al,udcd to *
dance OQ my family, oHi.s qualifié" CdSe during h‘
I consider him a very *bie one. 10ns as a Ph*lcte**> to say

h* L. M.
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ments of the chemico-physico.gasetîco-researclieï
of the unparalelled Sir Humphrey Davy : he wili 
also make new discoveries in the solution of sul
phur, and ammoniac, which, when exposed in , 
vertical direction to the extremity A of the hori
zontal retort A B C, caloric being applied 
point b"*------ 1 * .... - 6 rr
diluted

at the
- , ar*d a portion of

antimony being poured into the 
ter O P, action and gasome-

reaction will immediately 
take place, and the whole will ascend into the at
mosphere, like th#sulphate of magnesia, to the 
utter astonishment and confusion of the gaping 
spectators, who will be compelled to retire smo
king hot, like “sinners coming out after a season 
in purgatory.” They did will not to over
look Dr Bobbyson ; that he is a famous hand at 
feeling ladies pulses, good accoucheur, and 
can give admirable lectures on the complicated 
diseases of prostitutes, is very certain ; but as a 
public lecturer on the maladies inc dent tn 
dren, I have

is a

doubts, although they do no* 
extend to authorise me to say, that he is as com 
petent for that, (permit me to use the inimitable 
expression of Mr. Moral Police,) “as hell is for a 
powder magazine.” I am happy to see that the 
doctrine of dietetics has been recommended to 
Dr. Ladle ; he is well adapted to be slopped a- 
bout in a soup-pot, like the sheeps head which, in 
Scotland, is carried about from house to house, 
with the economical cry of “twa dooks and a 
wallup for a bawbee ;” -pour le reste he will no 
doubt introduce a proper reform in the soup- 
shop at the hospital, for at present Dr. O’Dodge 
complains bitterly of it, and says that his shaTe 
is so veiy thin that one might swim a mile in it 
without finding a single grain of barley.

Now, gentlemen, for the present, farewell ! If 
you persevere in your imaginary projects, I will

some
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ieave one stone of your mighty fabric untur- 
. and, unless you repent, 1 will assuredly pu 
’ in all the wounds of your patients, that

stones ot 1 arshish to
JONAH.

tongues 
will stir up 
rise in mutiny against you.

even the very

TOJfvê ine°lëaNveGt0ohitormWyou you He-under

tntst: m sSK”

tent ïnquriitivetss off no mbe Ioffes

S sftESSrs-JS*names and for the sake ot appearing importan . 
Secondly 1 must tell you that he who exacted 
thp hill was a clear Missisauga ; Indian-like h 
„ave, and then took away. The invitation, 
which was certainly not an invitation, unless be 

literally dragged upstairs, and pushed uncer- 
emoniously into the ball-room, «ti b^alled^o.

Who’Æheard3ota’black befobjecuon-

ïïÆîüïafff*
very b«t cut ; and not, like some others, drawn 
lut of a scouring cellar. What a professor o 
etiquette ! monstrous! had you ever footed 
beyond the walls o fort Stark, you would have 
been better able to speak of the variety or pro| 
priety of fashionable dress* Lastly along beard.

» Boots are at all times unpardonably improper in a ba'
room, excepting tor cavalry and staff-officers on aftua J
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how terrifying, and what a mortifying offence to 
the ladies ; how vulgar to see a young man so 
hairy, and how enviable the sleekchin’d aspect 
of a smock-face* such as your’s probably is. To 
speak of the dance, 1 will only remark the ex

humour of a Sawney w7ho shuffled most 
dexterously in a corner with a pair of mammoth 
shanks that worked like a nail-machine ; the 
playful mood of a funny little thjng who said 
she would dance a Sootch reel to the tune of 
Yankee-doodle ; and the efforts of a spruce 
young editor with his plumes all erect, to shew 
his agility.

I say this all in good part ; but Robin, the 
sweeping charge against the Creamers, who you 
say are “a gang famed for slang and abuse,” de
mands severity. I tell you, my good fellow, that 
your charge is false and impertinent. On the 
contrary, 1 know them to be a set of whole-soul 
fellows, who, though they are naturally fond of 
uwomen, wit and wine,” are yet

“Brave, generous, witty, and exactly free 
From loose behaviour, and formality. '

treme

They are “a very merry, hey-down-derry, sort of 
lads enough.” Unanimity prevails at their so
cial board, where

4 'Bacchus opens all his treasure,
Cornus brings them wit and song.

As for their politeness and good-breedings I can safe
ly say they never yet gulled a visitor out of D?«

In no country, till I 
or pantaloons allowe 

thing but the great prevalence of that 
try, that causes its glaring impropriety to pass

-town-a prr 
I ever and it is no. 

costume in this coun- 
unnoticed.
L. L. M.
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Mow, Robin,it you are really what you prorfss, 
a good fellow, just give the lads a call en passant, at 
their chamber at Sca?its.

“There'll be plenty of wine, and a glorious supply
O* the guid sneeih.toback, and the fine cut and dry.”

If you will but visit them, I pledge my word 
they will let you off from the reckoning scot- 
free. But lqpk you, my good fellow, it behoves 
you to take a few lessons *from Fuller, for they 
have been at school ; they ’re

“Not quarrelsome, but stout enough to fight. *

And 1 beg my compliments, in an especial man
ner, to your worthy corpulent relation, (1 
your aunt Peggy,) and request her to patch a 

your pantaloons, for, by the law of Har
ry, it may so tall out that you ’ll need a “a pair 
o’muckle breeks and Strang,” to protect the 
seat of honour.

To conclude, Robin, “the de’il ha’ you in 
keepin’.”

mean

^cat on

PAUL CRIMPS,
Honorary member of the Cream-street 
Gar.der-club, of the Hot-tcngs-Society, 
and of the Bang-up Institution, <3cc. &o.

Cream-street 
Cat arc y uc enhaut.

Some months ago, I received a communication 
from that redoubted potentate of the infernal 
regions, Prince Belzebub ; and 1 had intended to 
have gratified his highness by at least a partial 
insertion, l/Ut waiting for some further particu
lars on the subject which he had recommended 
to my notice, the whole unfortunately slipped 
into a wrong pigeon-hole. His highness has, 
however, given my memory a rub, and has sent 
a remonstrance to me via Quebec,# which 1 dare

* I am informed that a number of letters addressed to 
me have been put into the post-office in Quebec, and tht post•
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not delay attending to, for there is no knowing 
what we may come to, and it is well to have a 
friend at court.

His first epistle, faithfully translated from the 
original Paudemonian, is as follows :

Pluto's hotel, Infernal Regions, Sept. 1822. 
Mr. Scribbler,

For a series of years I had retired to my estate 
in this torrid clime, and enjoyed myself in the 
delightful heat and flames of the place ; when 
one night as I was sitting by the redhot side of 
my furnace^^and ruminating on the numerous 
recruits which my demoniacal exertions had pro
cured for the service of the emperor Lucifer, (for 
ever since emperors came to be in fashion on 
earth, the monarch of hell has also put on an im
perial crown,) when my ears were invaded by a 
most frightful hullaballoo, and the most hideous 
cries. The noise seemed at first to be an infernal 
one, and, in fact, I afterwards ascertained that it 
proceeded from one of those houses which men 
denominate “Hells upon earth.” My devilibh 
curiosity made me forthwith clap on a new pair 
of leather wings, and fly upwards to this pen
dent world, to discover the cause of this horrid 
din. When 1 came to the spot, 1 found myself, 
as it were, quite at home, being well acquainted 
with the neighbourhood $ for, from the house 
whence the noises issued, (in which, moreover, 
I had long been a lodger) 1 could, at one jump,
age paid, which I have never received. I do invite all public 
spirited, and independent-minded men, to co-operate with me 
in developing the mystery of iniquity that I fear prevails in 
that post-office ; which, if my suspicions are correct, every 
honest man ought to detest and eschew, as a trap for the un
wary^ vile receptacle for informers and spies, a den of treach
ery, and an establishment wholly unworthy of the slightest 
confidence of the public- L. M. I26
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set my cloven foot upon the Castle of St. Lewis, 
or upon the Court-house, (the terrestial manor 
of all demons) or upon the Treasury, or upon 
the Place d* armes ; so you see I was got among 
my old friends ; and I found that it was a man 
and his wife who were quarrelling, that had 
brought me all the way from hell, by their infer
nal cries. The lady. I perceived, had been one of 
my favourite pupils, although it is true it requi
red the eye of a devil to recognise her; tor in 
lieu of a fair face, painted red and white, which 
in her youth, 1 caused her to wear, in order to 
procure the damnation of her happy lover, and 
all his happy rivals, 1 beheld a lengthened, wrin- 
kled, and Mercury-stained visage, that would 
have deceived even me, had 1 not seen the mark 
I had formerly imprinted upon her. The hus
band I found too, was one of our predestined, and 
I could not refrain from thinking how true the 
sa)ing is that “on se chauffe de tout aux enfers ” I 
had placed myself in a situation that I might 
judge which of these jewels of hell had profited 
most by my lessons,when our man,or rather our 
half man, for I question whether, having been 
at least twenty times in the doctor’s hands, he is 
more, lifted up a chair and broke it upon the 
head of ma chere so that the spokes flew into 
pieces, as far even as Toinette’s piano, giving her 
immediately after actually a kick in the face. I 
must confess to my shame as a devil, that this 
brutality disgusted me, and I was going to inter
fere, when my brother demon Asmodeus, who 
had remained concealed under the form of a 
Pontas dictionary of cases of conscience, lying 
on a table, cried out to me “Sa Christs, let ’em 
alone, and listen to me. Ever since you with
drew from the care of this worthy couple, I have 
taken upon myself the direction of this chaste
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and sober pair ; and they act up to my precepts, 
severally and jointly too, for besides their indi
vidual feats of diabolism, they entertain me both 
together in the way you see two or three times 
a week. Besides I make use of them to create 
and foment quarrels in other families, acd,/oi de 
diable, you won't find cleverer imps of the devil 
even below. I won'j insist upon what you & all 
the world know as to the lady» such as sundry 
small military & civil favours, before & after mar
riage; intrigues while on the circuit ; some little: 
douceurs to our old patron Bethlem Gabor ; then 
holy exercises in the afternoon ; and pious 
watchings at night, while taking theoretical and 
practical lessons in cases of conscience, with a 
novice of Latrappe ; for since that time the fear 
of judgement has fallen upon her, and she seeks, 
consolation by long and fervent prayers in nomine 
Christi, and her rosary of three beads, &c. &c. 
As to the husband, I refer you to the public re
cords of St. Roch, to the billiard-tables, and tav
erns, without mentioning the head of poor little 
Louisa. You see therefore my dear Belzebub, 
you would be wrong 
After this panegyric, Asmodeus resumed the 
shape of Pontas’ book, in expectation of the lit
tle niches whfch father Cantique would bestow 
upon him the next day ; and I, perceiving their 
advancement in the denizenship of hell, imprint
ed on the foreheads of this happy couple the brand 
of Lucifer, and withdrew through the crowd 
that had assembled round the door to listen to 
the tintamarre.

to interfere here.”—

BELZEBUB.
In His Highness’s second epistle, after remon

strating with me for not having fulfilled his be
hests before, (for which I humbly beg his pardon) 
he says, that he has lately paid a second visit ta
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Quebec, and *dds, “for fear, Mr. Scribbler, you 
should suppose that I took my seat amongst 
those poor devils of the Grand Jury whom you 
have so unmercifully keelhauled, and that 1 had 
a finger in the pie, when they made their famous 
presentment, 1 have to tell you that that job was 
left to two interior demons, Pérou, of the order 
of cherubim, and Negreoi the order of emeralds,* 
who composed and drew if up, under the shape 
of the clerks ot the peace.

•The demon Pérou is celebrated amongst those who posses, 
sed the nuns of London,sec Causes celehret,tom. 3: and Negre is 
a devil from Greenland. Though Behebub, being the arch- 
demon of envy,has always had an itch in favour of satirists, 
yet all Hell seems broke loose against them on the North A*

Leviathan himself, the prince of pride, 
has stirred up not only the oligarchy of Canada against the 
Scaibblbc, but has also instigated the aristocratico-dema. 
gag y of Albany to upset the Micaoscon ; for that paper has 
been honoured by a deputation from the assembly of the state, 
in the person of their serjeant-at-arms, to invite the editor to 
the honours of a standing at their bar ; but which he has 
most modestly declined in the same way as Messieurs Archer 
and Falcoif of Mount Royal lately gave m polite go by to a 
ahnilar visiter : at the same time some inferior imps of dark* 
new were engaged in tampering with a grand jury, there to 
present the Microscope, but there was too great a balance of 
good sense amongst them. Baalberitb, the angriest devil of 
all, has cut up the Boston Castioatob. Mormon and At• 

taroth,who protect the votaries of avarice and sloth, are hard 
Ùtwork persecuting Plaim Tbvth, who has been dug oat 
her well at Canandaigua : and the Prince of the powert of the 
Air himself entered into the Mobocracy at Richmond, Vir- 
ginia, and attempted to destroy the Hobmbt ï its nest was 
pretty well disturbed and ransacked, the mob having bro
ken the presses, scattered the types, and burnt the paper ; bat, 
like a Phcenix rising from her ashes, as Pore sings ;

snerican continent.

••Yet berne the vengeful Hornet, (eool ell o'er,)
Repulsed io vein sod thirsty still of gore ;
Bold soo of sir and heat, on 
Untimed, ootired, be turns,

Indeed we all seem to be endowed with the gift of Aetzus 
and every knock-down blow, but gives us fresh vigour, 
arms os anew for the strife we are waging against pride, hyp*

aogrv wings, 
attacks, and stings."

and
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Supplement to the
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XIX.

Selections from other papers.
(Continued.)

From the Shamblee Repertory. Mrs. Nick Rap. (who is 
;he very essence of economy,) to save fuel, bakes her pies in 
the double stove on Sundays much to the edification of the 
congregation ; while her rev’d. hubby is holding forth for 
the benefit of the soul, she (good lady,) is, by example, 
(which always takes place of precept,) shewing them what is 
good for the body ; and when a dinnerparty happens to be at 
her house, she, (prudent woman) puts water in the wine ; 
a practice, no doubt, suggested to her by the conduct of Hon
esty Hooper and Dr. Jalap at a party given by a worthy 
gentleman some time ago, who, had he taken the same pre
caution, Honesty and the Doctor, would not have gotten „ 
beastly diunk, and had a game at knockdown, poor Honesty 
coming off second best: this was likely to have ended very 
seriously by Hooper sending Jalap a challenge next morn
ing, with positive directions to the bearer to go immediately 
and acquaint a magistrate of what was going on ; on the 
other hand Jalap, wilfully mistaking the note for a profession, 
al invitation, attended, when the whole business was arnica- 
bly settled, although it is positively asserted that Jalap had a 
pestle concealed in his pocket.

From the Buckbite Mercury. They write from the Isle of 
Bullfrogs, that the accident which happened some time ago 
to Messeurs Firstman and Congreve, has not had any bad ef. 
frets, beyond the laming of poor Congreve, (which he has 
got over,) and the carriole being dashed into a thousand 
pieces. Miss Le Hoy was sadly afraid that she would have 
had to wait till the sleigh was put together again, and anoth
er horse purchased, but Mr. Firstman very gallantly tied the 
hymeneal knot without waiting till things were put together, 
and »ow, it is said, they drive on as easily as if nothing had

h*G^l Moore’s integrity is proof against jun/.cM,, and
will not,even tho*tempted by the bribe of

one, while heall others, tor he 
a glass of grog, lend the little blue book to any
is carrying it to its destination.

ocriir» avarice, end .11 the other numerous eices that “Besh is
heir to.” S. Mtsskurs Devils, you had better let us alone-

L. 1». M.



Col. Dashat all has not fulfilled his promise of throwing a 
sop to Cerberus to stop his mouth. K

From the second edition of the Government-City Advertiser__
The actresses request the acting manager and treasurer to the late 
garrison-amateur-company, to fulfil bis engagements to them, which 
have been due since the first of last April. His last advertise, 
ment requesting payment for admission tickets having been in August, 
the lapse of seven months time it quite sufficient to li uidate n 't 
a few pounds, that would be highly we’lcime to uncisrixes.

Change of Residence. Dr. Whitecat, the Adonis of old I*, 
dies, will in future keep his apothecary's shop, at his cousin 
german’s opposite the barracks, where he has for a long while 
been treating i disorder of forty-five years standing. 4, 
Strung has been cured by a marine-captain, déchaussé à b 
terre, by means of conserves a la Derottenburg, after fifty 
of light suffering. Dr. Whitecat, will continue to g.ve tout 
ce qu il y a de meilleur en France. During office-hours, Mrs. 
Whitecat will distribute gratis, at the old stand, all kinds of 
anti-ragoutants.

Public* Notice. Proposals will be received at the sign of the 
Micmac s bead, Mountain-street, in the story above made. 
C’estdoux d'heureuse mémoire, for a contract to furnish white 
and red paint in small boxes of two ounces each, as well as for 
inducing the body and legs of an elephant, with an abdomen 
of a sow, to a reasonable size. For security for payment 
will be given at Coldspring manor,sundry mortgages engross, 
ed upon leaves of Palma Cbristi, and approved bv the 
sheriff of the district.

N. B. Adelaide and Victoire etperent que quelques ihariiables 
Lasdevtvre Us délivreront de trente sept ans de martire. Olivet.

Mesdames Clouée and LaCbristienne, respectfully request 
their nig ht-friends, and all others who come to their evening* 
school, at the presbytery, to take care to pass by the gate of 
the court yard, or to go into the little passage in sight.— 
Being well known as instructresses in the graces and ac- 
quirements of the bon ton, those ladies trust they will be found 
to merit the encouragement of the public, in teaching the arts 
of slander, calumny, and backbiting, with lessons on the most 
approved methods of destroying the reputation of best triends.

Dr. Poultice, of the Lower town, of sprawling memory, 
and formerly un domestique, is respectfully informed that ob-
anddegraïing^"06 °faD UDoffcndiD£ is unmanly

From.be Trifiuvian Reporter, Good Hang-people-ut, finding
y • aDvlher d°Tr} hand8’ «clamed, U diabl 

-mporte let mediums, tU en veulent à mes femmes.
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Mount-Royal, 1 j/. Match.
Mr. Gossip,

The neighbourhood of the New Market has of 
late become memorable for the many hops in its 
vicinity. The general inducement of shewing 
off is not altogether the cause of those meetings; 
no, sir, may of the members are cool calculating 
Scotchmen,who having nieces, sisters, and sisters- 
in-law to dispose of to the well-doing (as they are 
called) members of the meeting ; and on the oth
er hand, there are a number of widowers, who 
omit the quality of beauty in their catalogue of 
those required in their future mates, and substi
tute, gold, in its place, which is to make up for 
all defects, and avert all future crosses. The la
dies, one would have supposed, would have had 
nothing to fear from depression of spirits, for the 
candidates are mostly all large dealers in that ar
ticle ; yet I do not know how to account for it, 
but at the first meeting of those parties a death
like silence prevailed, until it was found necessa
ry to be removed by a whole fry of young ham
mermen, and a few quilldrivers, wdiose introduc
tion has restored the lower parts of the ladies fa
ces to their natural state of

“Smiles, dimples, prattle, and all that,”
so that, at present, a locked jaw is not in the 
least to be feared.

A poor threadbare Yorkshire song has lately 
made its appearance with a new face, in which 
some reflections are thrown on your blue book.* 
Now, my dear man, I would recommend who
ever sings the same song more than ninety-nine 
times in the same company, shall be obliged to 
furnish those of the company who are not al-

* This was throng l requested a copy of in my last 
ber ; if Mrs. M’E. or any one else, will favour rae with a copy 
I will publish it, as I like to extend my own fame, good or 
ill. L. !.. M.

num-

i
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ready subscribers to the Scribbler, with a week, 
ly copy, in return for the racking given their 
ears. Young Figg of St. Vincent would do well 
to take the hint, at least he ought to learn to 
read before he attempts to sing a comic song.

Yours to command,
MRS. M’E.

The sufferers of Mount Royal hereby caution the 
public against a set of would be dandies, who may 
be known by thtir faces of brass, with chins elevated 
by the circular pow r of a patent neck stock, and 
sides drawn almost close together by the contractile 
force of a well laced pair of stays ; they are likewise 
remarkable for a small bit of brown braid round the 
collar, and a fringe between the two hind buttons 
7 he clerks of the sufferers complain of their shoes be- 
ing nearly divested of soles in dunning these créa- 
tures, and their petty ledgers are groaning under the 
weight of their names. It is a custom with these 
swells, whenever they are denied further admittance 
into the books of one sufferer, immediately to have re• 
course to another, who thinking he has got a good cus
tomer, suffers in his turn. Such as do not pay their 
two years’ scores will be executed in effigy in the 
shop-windows of the sufferers, in terrorem, to deter 
others.

The above is an universal complaint ii all countries and all 
ages ; but the sufferer s have very politicly adopted the plan of 
making those who do pay, pay for those who do not.
Printed and published by DicirGostir, at the sign of tbeTea-table.

To CoaassroNoiMTs. Am old cobeeipomdent, and S. 
P. Q. R. will be availed of the first opportunity ; so perhaps 
also Whip doggksl, and an Oessbvir. from Quebec, altho* 
with respect to their subjects, le jeu ne vaut pas la chandelle 
The article from Chambly will work op. PmsoaiME can not 
appear. ^ \

[f KIM ED AT Lf’RLtMiTOM, VERMONT.!


